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TESTIMONY FOR THE DEFENSECONDUCTOR Scenic New Mexico. Is Being Heard Today In the CaseAgainst Treasurer F. A. Hub-bell- ,
of Bernalillo County.IS KILLED
MARTIAL LAW
IN ODESSA
Strikers Have Set Fire to the
Warehousis and Shipping
at Wharves.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, June 29. The admin
Santa Fe Train Wrecked at San Istrative court in session here today
hearing the charges against County
Treasurer F. A. Hubbell and CountyAntonio Early This
Morning. School Superintendent Eslavio Vigil
"
-.
Is hearing the testimony of the de
fense in the case of Treasurer Hub
bell. The defense is that in no manCOMING FROM EL PS0 THREEHUNDREDKILLEDner have the funds been misappro
priated and that the four per cent 11
quor and gaming licenses whichThe Limited Also liTCollision at Kan
Treasurer Hubbell has received
t Is Feared That the Dissatisfaction
in Navy Will Spread to ArmyRe-
port of More Mutinies.
sas City With'.Disastrous Results
amounting to $12,000, have never beenJr.'On Union Pacific Too. used by him, but are held in the banki
as a special fund pending the decls
Special to New Mexican. Odessa, June 29. Hundreds of riotIon of the court as to whether or nothe la entitled to the money. The case(AAlbuquerque, June 29. At i o'clock Hgalnst Superintendent Vigil seems to
. 6"(. mmi t, $ ..this morning at San Antonio, a stationsouth of this city, Conductor A. W. be very strong. The answer to the
ers were shot and many were killed
by the troops last night and martial
law has been proclaimed. Fierce fires
were still burning at midnight but
there was a lull in the disorders at
charges in both cases were filed byWells, in charge of Santa Fe passen Attorneys Childers and Dobson todavger train coming to this city from El
Paso, was killed, Mrs. D. P. Rice, of It is expected that all the evidence that time. Practically the entire har-
bor was gutted by the fires whichwill be concluded by tomorrow.Denver, Colorado, was seriously Injured and four Mexican laborers were were started by the mob last night.
All the warehouses with a large quanpainfully hurt. Both north and south IN THE SIXTH DISTRICT.
tity of merchandise, as well as fourt 1 nMf MdlW"rr r m a ... iiui'm 1bound passenger trains met at SanAntonio and in attempting to clear Torrance County Will Stay UndefNV or five Russian steamers, were burn-ed. Probably three hundred rioters
were killed. Several Cossacks were
the main track, the southbound pas Judge Mann for the Present,
at Least.senger pushed some loaded freight
extensive and able arguments
also slain, but the troops are rapidly
restoring order.
Loss Will Reach Many Million RouV5
cars from the switch to the main
track The northbound train plunged
into the freight cars, telescoping the
first day coach and killing Conductor
Wells, who was coming out of the car
were made before the Supreme Court
upon the question of the status of thei--4 bles.
Odessa. June 29. The losses arecounty of Torrance as to the judicialdistrict to which same was attached
and is a part of. It will be remember estimated
to be many millions of rou
&dA.' 1!
at that time. Engineer Shallenberger
and Fireman Dwire, of the wrecked
engine, saved their lives by jumping,
but suffered severe sprains. The
ed that upon the enactment of the
congressional statute creating the of-
fice of the sixth associate justice of
bles. The remnants of the warehous-
es set on fire last night are still burn-- ,
ing today and the city is enveloped In
thick clouds of smoke. Several ex-
plosions have occurred and fierce
RANCH SCENE IN EDDY COUNTY. ,
Fattening Lambs for Market on Alfalfa Hay and Kaffir Corn.
dead conductor was taken to El Paso,
where his wife and son reside. Dr. the Supreme Court of the Territory
and another Judicial district In theJ. P. Raster, chief surgeon of the San-
ta Fe, was on the wrecked passenger fighting took place between the troopsTWO PRISONERS Territory, the Supreme Court on JanHARVARD DOWNS YALE.train and attended to the Injured. and the rioters. The dead are now
reckoned by the hundreds.uary 2, 1904, held a session in whichIn accordance with law the TerritoryJohn Carr and James Ford, Who Es
DESPONDENCY CAUSES SUICIDE.
James I. McClure Shoots Himself
Through the Heart at Trinidad
Death Being Instantaneous.
Sons of Eli Lose Out On the TwentySeveral freight cars and the engineof train No. 22 were badly smashed. was for judicial purpos Government Is In State of Panic.St. Petersburg, June 29. 2:50 p. m.
The government is in a state of pan- -
caped from Raton Jail, Are Caught
at Trinidad, Colorado.
Seventh Annual Regatta Day
at New London.The wrecking crew is on the ground. es, and the counties to be in the new
Chicago Limited In Collision, Also. Sixth Judicial district were announc over the events in Odessa and theIcThe Trinidad Advertiser of Tuesday- - Trinidad, Colo., June 29. Despon ed. Associate Justice Edward A.
Mann was assigned to the district. gravest fears
are entertained of the
mutiny among the bluejackets spreadhas the following to say concerning dency and temporary mental aberra
New Loudon, Conn., June 29. Per-
fect weather prevailed today for the
Yale-Harvar- d annual regatta. This
Kansas City, June 29. The Santa
Fe limited passenger train bound for
Chicago collided with a train on the
Belt Line Railway two miles from the
tion as a result of the high altitudethe arrest of two of the prisoners who
escaped from the Raton Jail: ing
to the army. Should some of the
troops at Odessa be won over to the
The Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assem-
bly at its recent session enacted a
statute Ignoring part of this action
are supposed to have caused James I
center of the city today. Two persons John Carr one of the Raton jail
Is the twenty-sevent- h regatta day on
which Yale and Harvard have met In
friendly rivalry. Eighteen times the
McClure to shoot himself through the
heart yesterday morning. Death waswere killed and several were injured. of the Territorial Supreme Court tak-
en under and by virtue of the congres
cause of their comrades of the navy,
other troops sent against them might
throw down their arms and Join the
mutineers, and with the support of
The dead are: William Frasier, fire- -
breakers, might have been turned
loose by the Trinidad peace officers
last night had he not in a fit of for- -
Instantaneous.
man, and William DeVine, switch McClure was a recent arrival from
Goldfleld, Colorado, and was living
Sons of EH have been victors. It was
arranged by the committee in charge
that today's four-oare- d and freshmen
two-mil- e races down stream will prob
man. C. F. Willis, the enineer, was getfulness scrawled his name on a about 100,000 workmen, Odessa would
become a center from which civil warbadly scalded and cannot live. Jesse I newspaper.
sional law and assigned the county of
Torrance to the Second Judicial dis-
trict. Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott
presiding. The arguments were made
by Charles A. Spless of Las Vegas
and N. B. Field of Albuquerque
with his son, Judson McClure, an em-
ploye of the Colorado Supply ComCarr, like many another, absent ably be rowed at 4:30 this afternoon ould be waged against the govern
M. Tabbutt, the baggageman, may die,
and one passenger, whose name is un ment.mlndedly scribbled his name on his
paper while he was reading, never
Harvard Wins the Four-Oare- Race.
New Imdon, Conn., June 29. Harv-
ard won the four-oare- d race by three
known, is seriously hurt. Several
other passengers were badly shaken against the validity of the law passedthinking at the time that the act might Anarchy Reigns Supreme.
St. Petersburg, June 29 4:45 p. m.serve to identify him and cause hisup but otherwise unhurt.
Engineer Killed in Kansas.
by the Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, and by W. B. Childers of Al Shortly after noon a dispatch wasimprisonment. When caught by Dep
received here reporting that completeEllis, Kans., June 29. The west
length ..3ime, Harvard, 11:22; Yale,
11:27.
Harvard Wins Eight-Oare- d Event,
Too.
New London, Conn., June 29. The
eight-oare- d two-mil- e race between the
buquerque and Attorney General G.
W. Prichard for the validity of the
statute. The court being fully advis
uty Sheriff Middleton and Policeman
Egan he said his name was Cook; he
vigorously denied that he had ever
anarchy reigned at Odessa. The
streets are filled with the frenzied
orkmen, who are relentlessly fightbeen in Raton or that he even knew
of the jail break. The ofllcers search ing the troops. Under cover of the
bound passenger train on the Union
Pacific crashed into a freight train in
the yards here today. J. H. Kinney,
the engineer of the passenger, and
two men believed to be tramps, were
killed. The freight train, on taking
the siding, failed to pull far enough
ed in the premises, a majority of the
judges concurring, was of the opinion
that the action had under the United
pany, on Stonewall Avenue. Mr. Mc-
Clure states that his father seemed
quite downcast since his arrival a few
days ago.
Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock the
father ate breakfast, then put on his
hat and went out into the back yard,
leaving his son and daughter-in-la- in
the dining room. A few minutes later
they heard a shot and rushed out to
find Mr. McClure lying on the ground
quite dead.
Mr. McClure was 55 years old and
leaves a wife' two sons and a daugh-
ter. The wife and daughter are living
in Goldfleld. Fourteen years ago the
McClures were prominent and well-to-d- o
residents ol Trinidad, but met
with reverses.
freshmen crews was won by Harvard. smoke from the burning buildings the
work of pillage has been begun. It isStates law in assigning the county of
ed him but foujid nothing to prove
his Identity. The newspaper taken
from him was not suspected of giving
Time, Harvard, 9:69; Yale, 10:04.
KANSA8 STORM BRINGS
DEATH IN ITS WAKE.
Torrance to the sixth Judicial district
was not counteracted and was not
done away with by the Territorial
off the main track.
Fast Train Wrecked in Ohio.
Cleveland, June 29. The fast east
any possible clew. The paper was
kept however and later while being
carelessly read found to have the In statute and hence it is understood
that the court matters for the countyPhlllipsburg, Kans., June 29. Sixbound passenger train on the Penn scription. Positive identification was persons were killed and twenty injurmade late last night by a man fromsylvania road was derailed and wreck
ed at Atwater, Ohio, today. One pas Raton. ed, sixteen seriously, In a storm thatstruck here and this vicinity lastsenger was killed and a dozen others James Ford was another of the es
night. The destruction to property
PRESIDENT AT OYSTER BAY.caped prisoners to come to Trinidad
and he also was nabbed. There was
added that the mutineers from the
battleship Knlaz Potemkle landed
with machine guns and fought from
behind barricades against the troops.
It is also rumored that some of the
soldiers joined the mutinous sailors.
No British Steamers Damaged.
London, June re-
ceived from Odessa hy s.hip owners
say that no British stekmers were
damaged in the rioting of yesterday.
These advices add that the situation
is quieter today.
Sending War Vessels to Odessa.
St. Petersburg. June 29. Rumors
are rife in this city that the officers
on board the ship belonging to the
squadron of Vice Admiral Kruger
which left Sebastopole, for Odessa,
injured. The dead man Is C. M. Mun
hall, a commercial agent of the Cleve
land, Akron and Columbus Railway.
and crops will run far Into the thou-
sands. The dead are: Mrs. Robert
Alexander and two daughters; Mrs.
no difficulty in proving his identity. Arrives This Morning and Is ImmediEngineer Baldwin's Injuries are very The jail break at Raton occurred ately Driven to His Home at
Sagamore Hill.serious and he will probably die. early yesterday morning, and in ad
Jane Alexander, Elmer Lanman, Dan
lei Weaver.dition to the two caught in Trinidad,
LYNCHING IN GEORGIA. Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 29. PresiJohn Medlock, colored; Wilson, color-
ed; McCain, Samuels, Lewis and JIMMY BRITT 8IGNS
FOR BOUT.
of Torrance will be heard in the sixth
judicial district court, presided over
by Associate Justice Edward A.
Mann; while there was no regular ac-
tion In the matter it is understood
that Judge Mann will take and bold
Jurisdiction over Torrance County, at
any rate until such time as It may be
established that the Territorial stat-
ute In the case governs. In this view
the Supreme Court Is sustained by the
opinions of the great majority of the
members of the bar In the Territory.
Litigants and those having business
In the district court for Torrance
County will therefore do well to take
cognizance and act accordingly.
In the case of William P. Cunning-
ham vs. Eugene A. Flske, being an
error to the First Judicial District
Court for Santa Fe County, the plain-
tiff In error was given thirty days in
which to file an assignment of errors.
Nine Colored Men Taken From Jail
dent Roosevelt arrived on the Sylph
at 10:45 o'clock this morning and was
driven in a carriage to hia home at
Anderson escaped. Of these the most
important prisoner is Medlock, who Isand Eight of Them Killed By
Mob,
San Francisco, Calif., June 29.
"Jimmy" Britt of this city, and "Kid"Sagamore Hill. according to one report, and for a
wanted for a murder committed some
four years ago and was caught only
two days ago. Resignation
of Engineer Accepted.
Oyster Bay, June 29. The resignaAtlanta, Ga. .June 29. A special to A posse started In pursuit of the
Sullivan, of Washington, have signed
articles for a match to take
place on July 21st, before the Hayes
Valley Athletic Club of San Francisco.
tion of Chief Engineer Wallace, of thethe Journal from Waikinsville, Geor-
gia, says Eight negroes were lynch Isthmian Canal Commission, has been
practice cruise according to another
report, have shared the fate of the of-
ficers of the battleship Knlaz Potem-
kle and have been murdered by the
mutineers. It is added that the mu-
tineers are in possession of other
accepted.
men as soon as the escape was discov-
ered, but aside from the captures
made in Trinidad nore of the fugi-
tives have been found.
ed by a mob between 1 and 2 o'clock
this morning. They were in Jail, BROUGHT TEN PRISONERS.
DINING CARS FOR THESheriff IJttre.. of Raton, late last
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
charged with assaulting Mrs. Welden
Dooley, the wife of a prosperous
young farmer near here. The report
says that one white man was also
killed and an unconfirmed rumor says
night reached Trinidad and made the
identification complete. A third sus-
pect arrested early in the evening El Paso. Texas, June 29. General
Passenger Agent Stiles of the Phelpswas released. ARIZONA MORMONS MAY
BE PR08ECUTED BY NAVE.that the ninth was wounded but not Dodge lines, returned yesterday fromkilled.
ships of the squadron. If so, they have
control of more than half of the other
ships of the Black Sea fleet. The ad-
miralty does not confirm the report
of mutiny on the other ships. What
appears certain from reports received
at various embassies here Is that
Odessa was for a time at least In the
hands of the strikers. One consul re-
ports that the troops refused to fire
on the rioters. It is reported that the
troops were filled with disaffection
and sedition and that only the Cos
8heriff Hernandez, of Rio Arriba
County, Arrives With a Bunch
for the Penitentiary.
Sheriff B C Hernandez, of Rio Arriba
County, arrived In the city yerterday,
via the overland route, with ten pri-
soners for the penitentiary, sentenced
by Associate Justice John R. McFie, at
the recent session of the First Judicial
District Court held In Tlerra Amarllla.
a business trip to Chicago where he
has been looking after the interestsLater it was learned that one of the NO RACE SUICIDE' IN GOTHAM. Phoenix, Ariz., June 29. It is undereight men lynched miraculously es of the Northeastern. While In Chica stood that United States Attorney NaveThe Birth Rate in New York City Has go Mr. Stiles made arrangements forcaped death by falling to the ground
when the volley was fired, and felgn- - Increased to 31 for Each Thousand bas received instructions to proceeddining cars to be operated on the
trains all the way from that city toof Population.jng aeatn.
El Paso. These cars will not be putNew York, June 29. Births in this
against polygamous Mormons in all
parts of Arizona. Several cases were
heard at the last term of the United
States court at Tombstone, but there
are reported to be many polygamous
Sheriff Hernandez was assisted by De
puty Sheriff T. D. Vargas and specialcity at the rate of one every five min-utes are recorded by the health de--
MINER MEETS DEATH
BY ELECTROCUTION.
Trinidad, Colo., June 29. Death by
sacks are absolutely reliable.
Russian Sailors Attack Officers
Quarters.
Libau, June 29. The Russian sail
on for two or three weeks yet, as the
road is at present unable to spare the
necessary equipment New dining
cars are being constructed and with
these In service there will be no
deputies Manuel D. Esqulbel, Jose UII- -pal i men t during the past seven days. btrrl and Fell Martinez. The names,It has been announced by the depart-- families in Apache county, at pointremote from the railroad, In many Inelectrocution was the terrible fate of ors here mutined last night, attackedWilliam Burke, a Bowen miner, at monl ,hat the b,rth rate for the clt stances the marriages having been celetrouble In running the diners on the
entire road. the" government stores, seized arms
ages, terms and crimes of the prisoners
are as follows: Pedro Jose Martinez,
are 15 years, sentenced to 50 years for
murder in the second degree; Jose S.
and fired Into the officers quarters.
has now risen to about thirty-on-e per
thousand po .latlon and Is higher
than any Ather city In the United
two o clock yesterday afternoon.
Burke had stepped on the main track
leading Into the mine and at the
came time his head came in contact
with the overhead tram wire, complet
brated within a few years past. The
largest Mormon community exists at
Mesa, eighteen miles east of Pboenlx,
but no reports of polygamous relations
have been made concerning that point.
Martinez, 22 years old, 50 years
for murder In the second degree;
Jose I. Romero, age 20 years, 10 yearsing a circuit He was Instantly killed
States. Five or six years ago when
there was so much talk about race
suicide, the birth rate was only 26 per
1,000 .last year the rate was 30 per
1,000 and next year It is expected that
It will reach 32.
by the shock. Burke was about thir fot murder in third degree; Solomon
SOCIETY CELEBRATES
IT8
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 29. The Sig-
ma Chi, one of the largest of Greek
letter fraternities in the country, and
which includes In its membership
former President Grover Cleveland,
Robert McCormick, ambassador to
France'; Booth Tarklngton, the au- -
Trujillo, 23, 5 years for murder In third
degree; Pedro D. Velasquez, age 3,
NEW MEXICO MINING
MAGNATE BUYS FARM.
ty-liv- e years of age, and so far as
known has no relatives here. The
body was not burned except at the
point of contact with the wire. The
The Infantry, artillery and Cossacks
were brought to the scene of the
fighting but the result Is not known.
Intense excitement prevails here.
Another Crew Seizes Its Officers.
Odessa, June 29. The crew of the
government transport which arrived
here today from Nickolieff mutinied,
seized Its officers and joined the crew
of the battleship Knlaz, to whom It
turned over their captain and the oth-
er officers of the transport. It Is re-
ported that the foreign consuls have
applied to their respective govern-
ments to send warships to Odessa.
10 years for rape; Jack Hartls age 26,
ARRESTED AND HELD
ON SERIOUS CHARGEremains will be interred at Trinidad.
and Fred Harris, age 24, one year each
for burglary; Gregorlo Velasquez, age
24, and Fermln Martinez, age 23, oneAlbuquerque, June 29. Andres Tru-- , thor, and many other men of note. Is
Athol, Mass, June 29 J. M. Bryson,
president of the Dividend Mining and
Milling company of Estey City, N. M.,
has just purchased for $12,000 a 175-acr- e
fancy stock farm here from George H.
year each for forgery; Manuel Pacheco,
age 24, on year for defacing brands.
The sheriff and his aids returned to
their homes this morning.
Cragln of Philadelphia. It has an im
Jlllo, a well-know- n liquor dealer of i holding a three-day- s' Jubilee meeting
this city, has been charged with as-- at Oxford In celebration of Its seml-sau- lt
on a four-year-ol- d daughter of . centennial. The fraternity was found-Mr- s.
Celso de Apodaca Candelario. .' ed at Miami University, Oxford, In
The crime Is alleged to have been 1856. There are but four survivors of
committed at Los Lentes, Valencia those who organized the society, and
County, ten days ago, and the child Is all of these are in attendance at the
HENDERSON
IS RESTING EASILY.
Dubuque, June 29. David B. Hen-
derson, of the national
house of representatives, who suffer-
ed a stroke of paralysis. Is reported
this morning to be resting easily and
gaming strength.
posing mansion, timber land, fruit or-
chard, large stock buildings, etc. Mr.Subscribe for the New Mexican and Supplies
for Notaries Public for sal
by the New Mexican Prmtlag Oos
"pany.
Bryson will use It for a summerIn serious condition. labile reunion. get all the latest and best news.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Jtme 29, J 905,2
Deafness Cannot be CuredSim FE hit l.wnl aDnllnatlnna. as they cannot rearTHE MARCH OF PROGRESS.The officials of the Colorado & Ar-izona Railway Company say they
mean business and that within eigh
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by Theconstitutional remedies. Deafness is causeihv an inflamed condition of the mucous liu
C. R. HUDSON'S PROMOTION TO
MANAGER OF THE MEXICAN
CENTRAL..
News comes from New York to the
effect that H. R. Nickerson, of the
Mexican Central Railway, has been
made comptroller of the road and re-
lieved from the active duties which
went with the former office of vice- -
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
teen months they will have a road
from Durango, Colorado, south to ing
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
1b inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or xford Clubimnerfect hearing, and when it is entirelyClifton, Arizona, or somewhere in tinned. DpHfiipsa is the result, and unless tlinflammation can be taken out and this tubethat locality. The immense coal fields
around Durango in Colorado and west restored to its normal condition, nearing winKn HnotrnveH forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing butof the La Plata River in San Juan
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. V - - LTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer
president. He will be located in New
York, which is much more pleasing to an inflamed condition ol tne
mucous suriacen,Wou llllvn ii Hundred Dollars for anyCounty, in this Territory, will be con
naan of Deafness (caused by catarrh) thatnected with the almost inexhaustible him than his former home in the City cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curelow grade mining properties in south of Mexico. C. R. Hudson, who was
assistant general freight agent of the
Santa Fe has been elected vice-pre-
eastern Arizona, by a railroad line
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
AH of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the populargames and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.
Entered as Second Class Matter at traversing the counties of San Juan
McKinley, Valencia and Socorro bethe Santa Fe Postofflce. dent and general manager, to succeed
Air. Nickerson. Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.fore another eighteen months shall
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort WilliamBoth Mr. Nickerson and Mr. Hudpass; this means the speedy developRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Ontario. Canada, who has sufferedDailv. Der week, by carrier $ .25 son are well and favorably known inNew Mexico and especially in Santa
ment and settlement of western New
Mexico. The Durango and San Juan
County coal fields and the masses ofDaily, per month, by
carrier 1.00 quite a number of years from dyspep
sia and great pains in the . stomach.be. Mr. Hudson s railroad career
really commenced in New Mexico as J. E. LACOME. Prop., IS:low grade ores in southeastern AriDally, per month, by mail 75Daily, one yar, by mail 7.50
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
zona will develop more than sufficient
business to keep this new road veryDaily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 that they have done me a great dealbusy hauling coal, even if no otherWeekly, per year 2.00 of eood. I have never had any suffer-Weekly, six months 1.00 business should be had. The capitalists behind the project of the Colora ine since T beean using them." IfWeekly, per quarter 75
agent of the Santa Fe Railway at
Deming. He was then promoted to
be assistant general freight agent,
thereafter to general freight agnnt,
thence going to the Mexican Central
with President A. A. Robinson as
general freight agent. The announce-
ment of his promotion to be gene'ral
manager is received with much sat-
isfaction by his New Mexico friends
and acquaintances.
Weekly, per month 25 troubled with dyspepsia
or indigestion
why not take these Tablets, get well
do & Arizona Railway Company have
unlimited resources and railroad
backing and within eighteen months The laire Hoteland stay well? For sale by all drugit is believed that the shrieks of lo
comotives of the Colorado & Arizona
gists;
CURED CONSUMPTION.Railway trains will be heard at reg
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest.
ular Intervals throughout western
New Mexico. That region contains
many advantages and resources and
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
there are thousands and thousands of quick consumption. We procured
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamhealed
Hotel in the city. Electric lif hts, baths and tsniisry plumbing
throughout Everything' up to fate. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,acres suitable for successful irrlga
tion and farming. and it cured him. Tb was six years
During his recent visit to Colorado,
President Roosevelt evidently learned
a good deal about the state and its
needs. The creation of four new for-
est reserves for the protection of the
headwaters of important streams and
the timber surrounding them within
the last few weeks proves this. The
President's visit advertised Colorado
greatly and is doing the state good in
other directions.
i
it
I
ago and since then w have always
kept a bottle in the hcrT. We can
not do without It. Fo coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1 Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
COME TO SANTA FE FOR COOL
WEATHER.
The hottest weather of the year in
Santa Fe was Tuesday last, when the
thermometer climbed up to 85 de-
grees, but even at that there was no
discomfort experienced as a good
st Fischer Drug Co.
Cuban Diarmoea.Two or three pro-join- t statehood U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the S anish war know whatpapers in New Mexico and Arizonacool breeze made its effect felt
throughout the day. But in the towns this disease is, and that ordinary remare endeavoring to get up a fuss andare trying hard to convince them THE PALACE HOTELin central and southern New Mexico edies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is althe people were sweltering under a
temperature of 97 and more degrees most as severe and
.dangerous as
selves that the people of the two ter-
ritories are for joint statehood. They
are not succeeding to any alarming
extent and hence may be left to their
SUPERVISION OF INSURANCE.
The question' of the regulation and
supervision of insurance companies
by the national government some-
thing like the supervision it exercises
over national banks is agitating the
people and is being discussed by lead-
ing newspapers of the country. The
concensus of opinion is that supervis-
ion and regulation by the national
government of these gigantic corpor-
ations, especially in the life insurance
business, cannot come any too soon
for the welfare and protection of the
people. This may be socialistic doc-
trine, it may be too paternal, it may
as some say, strike at the tree of lib-
erty, etc., etc., but it seems to be an
absolute necessity that the policy
should be adopted, and that the fed-
eral Congress pass the necessary laws
of real, honest, unadulterated heat.
Previous to Tuesday the weather in
those sections has been "some hot."
Santa Fe has had but two days be
mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
own dev.'ces for the present.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
The Indian Territory is certainlysides Tuesday when the mercury Jacobs of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
showed above the 80 mark. As has certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choibecoming rapidly civilized. A grandjury in session at Ardmore last weekbeen often said, comparisons are
odious, but in this case the odium
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of severe attack of Cubanindicted eleven men for boodling,
Considering the size of the place thisdoes not rest on the Capital City. In diarrhoea, which he brought home Santa. Fe, Ne-- 3s4Te3cicois as good a record a'. New York andview of these facts the New Mexican
cordially invites the people of central Chicago had in their palmiest days
of boodling and grafting.and southern New Mexico, and es
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bottle
of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God for
so valuable a medicine." For sale by
pecially those in the Rio Grande Valto carry it into effect.
V 1Mayor Weaver of the City of BrothThe Kansas City Star, commenting
erly Love, has undertaken a great jobupon the discussion of this subject, all druggists.
ho is determined to turn out everysays:
ley, as well as of El Paso, to come to
the Capital, go into the nearby moun-
tains, enjoy the cool, healthy in-
vigorating and refreshing climate and
pure clear atmosphere of Santa Fe
and adjacent mountain country.
THE FIRST pTIOpL BANKOF 8ANTA FE.
$ i
INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISMrascal in public office. The question
Is asked, will he find a sufficient
number of honest men to fill the
"The factor of Insurance is so great
in the life of today that there ought
to be some way to assuro and secure
I have been suffering for the past
few years with, a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
the public against such gross mis places of those turned loose on a sel
fish and cold-hearte- d world.management, such grafting, as that
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, VI1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
.....
., 't - Assistant Cashier.
disclosed In the affairs of the Equit that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24thable Company. These disclosures
have raised doubts as to some of the
The owners of the Albuquerque
Journal claim to be so good as to
have wings sprouting near their
1902, Jchn C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills,
25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co Capital $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
The Albuquerque Journal is dis-
pleased with the fact that Governor
Otero is investigating certain charges
preferred by District Attorney Frank
W. Clancy against Frank A. Hubbell.
treasurer and collector,
Thomas S. Hubbell, sheriff, and
Vigil, superintendent of schools
of Bernalillo County. This is not
strange when It is remembered that
Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell is said
shoulders. They may believe this, but
other concerns. It is inevitable that
they should make the masses more
or less skeptical about all great finan nobody else does; still, as long as GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE
Herbine is a boon for sufferers fromthey are happy In this belief the New
Mexican hopes that they will contin aneamia. By its use the blood is quick
ue to feel good over it. ly registered and the color becomes
cial institutions.
"Presldont Roosevelt has recom-
mended that life insurance companies
be made subject to federal control:
That proposition seems to be sound.
normal. The drooping strength is re
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
I Ihtmral arlusnfM marl in f AnatMnmaNta nl IK
vived. The languor is diminishedto be a stockholder in the Albuquer-
que Water Supply Company, a cor-
poration closely Identified with the
While it is more essential to the bus
The recent denial of
Alexander of the Equitable Life As-
surance Society that he took any of
Health, vigor and tone predominate,
New life and happy activity results,
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Middlesboroughowners of the Albuquerque Journal
Ills., writes: "I have been troubledThe misdoings and misconduct in of
the society's funds improperly is
strengthened by the fact that a few
days ago he made restitution of a
large sum of money received by him
fice of which the Journal accused Mr, with llvr complaint and poor blood The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and ,
and have found nothing to benefit meHubbell during the 1904 campaign, all
like Herbine. I hope never ta be withhave been condoned, because of Mr, from the Society.
aims io cxicnu iu incm as nucri treatment in an respects, as is con r
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De- -
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public la respectfully so- - ?
licited.
out it I have wisLed that I hadHubbell's present connection with the
known of it In my husband's lifetime."Albuquerque Water Supply Company. General Linevitch is still hopeful.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.People can easily read between the Should no armistice be negotiated and
lines. should he be defeated by Field Mar-
shal Oyama he has the whole of Si Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle, Ga..Governor Otero Is being assailed by beria for a retreat. Even an army of
always keeps a bottle of Chamberthe Albuquerque Journal because he
'he reasons are obvioos
iness interests of the country that
banks should be safeguarded than
that the Insurance companies should
be supervised by disinterested author-
ities, yet a bank betrayal is not com-
parable degred&tlon to that of an in-
surance trust. As a rule money in the
bank, even when it ha9 been hard-earne-
represents something "to the
good," a margin over and above the
requirements of life. In the case of
Insurance, receipts for premiums of-
ten represent great sacrifices on the
part of those making payments. Men
have come to regard life insurance as
a necessity, to be had at almost any
cost to themselves if it is essential to
the reasonable protection of their
wives and children or other depend-
ents. It is held as a sacred duty, al-
most akin to a religion, to make pro-
vision against death or Incapacity for
the dependent members of the family.
The betrayal of a life insurance trust,
therefore, is about the worst of which
a man can be guilty. It Is true that
three or four hundred thousand men
can lose itself In Siberia. lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeais performing a duty incumbent upon
why yot should patron&e.Remedy at hand ready for instant use,him by the laws of the Territory and Attacks of colic, cholera morbus andis investigating serious charges pre diarrhoea come on so suddenly thatferred by a Territorial prosecuting there is no time to hunt a doctor orofficial against certain officials of Ber
It looks as if the Glorious Fourth In
Santa Fe would be quietly glorious.
This will be all right and suit most
of the people; still, some observance
of the day should be had.
nalillo County. This action of the go to the store for medicine. Mr,
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberpaper was expected. The reasons for
OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeait are not hard to find. Nevertheless
Remedy which is one of the best medand notwithstanding, Governor Otero lcines I ever saw. I keep a bottlewill proceed with the investigation in
The Sultan of Morocco is in the
public eye. Although an ignorant
and brutal sort of a fanatic he isthe case as if there were no Albu of it In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved toquerque Journal. COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLlooming up as a disturber of the
peace of Europe. be the best medicine I ever used."Sold by all druggists.The rates of fire Insurance in thisthere are many laws to safeguard the Telephone No. K7. . W. R. PRICE, Prop.city seem to be very unequal and notpolicy holders, but it has been shown It seems that several officials of the
that laws themselves are insufficient. fairly and justly distributed. This county of Bernalillo who have been THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
S. L. Apple, Judge. OttaThey must be accompanied by regu looking for trouble have it now. Allthe New Mexican understands is not
the fault of the local agents but can things come to him who waits. wa Co., Kansas, wiites. "This is to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore- -
lar inspections and reports. If it Is
essential to the safety of the public be attributed directly to the boards of
underwriters of the several insurancethat banks be examined, it would The French are volatile but they A. W Spiegelberg.seem equally essential that Insurance had better not become inflamed too hound Syrup for years, and that I donot hesitate to recommend it as thebest cough yrup I have ever used.'-25c- ,
50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
methods and conditions be reviewed soon. The War Lord of Europe is 257 San Francisco Street.and reported periodically. well prepared for war.
companies having this matter in
charge for the companies doing bus-
iness here. There ought to be a
and that speedily. In some cases
the insurance rates are very, very
high, whereas in others they are low-
er than they should be.
"But laws nor examinations nor re
ports nor accountings will have the SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.Emperor William seems inclined to
full desired effect unless the betray-
era of the people are held personally
give the writers of geographies and
the makers of maps of Europe some
work this year.
iQHiaij and JMicaii Wares anil Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line,
responsible and made subject to im-
prisonment for graft and theft"
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens p a sluggtsiiMiss Ida M. Tarbell In a recent
magazine article on John D. Rockefel
ler, said of him: "From the first, con
An English court has just decided
that a man who works for a living is
not a gentleman. This decision will
be welcome news to that part of San-
ta Fe's population that frequents San
Francisco Street in front of the sa-
loons and that occupies the benches
In the Plaza to the detriment and dis-
gust of the people who do work for
a living.
brain: bad wLlsky will make a slug--g
rd out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins ns
In Murics on only the parent atcealment was the very key to the
THM CLTO."
An invitation Is extended to any
white merchant outside of New Tork
City, or his representative, whose
name appears in Bradstreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $ J
per day and up, without meals. Par-
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisement
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St, New Tork City.
game; Mr. Rockefeller's skill In con-
cealing truth was masterly." Evi Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Effective at once and until October
dently the Albuquerque Journal has
taken Mr. Rockefeller's example In
this line to heart and follows it to 15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
the best of Its ability although very of
ten Its efforts at the concealment of
While in Boston recently, the Pres-
ident had his eyes examined and was
fitted out with new eye glasses. This
is objected to by many people as they
think the President's eyesight is
the truth are so clumsy as to attract
humorous attention and become a GX--n at,
Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55.
good to return until October 31st
1905. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Dealer In
Furniture. Queen aware, Outtlerr Tinware
8toTei and Banges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Easy Payments-Ba- y
and Bell all kinds of Second EandGoooi
source of real merriment
LEARN TO 8AY NO.
When people ask yon to eat else
sharp enough. Among the objectors
are railroad presidents, trust mag-
nates, official boodlers and the like.
Czar Nicholas' soldiers are no,
much fighting In Manchuria, but where than the Bon Ton, always say
no," for that is the best short order tfttiatin am EnuaimiDj Plctwe FstfIdmhouse In tbe city. Also regular mealsThe editorial utterances of the Al ChM. Wagmer' Licensed EmMmwmay be had, either In tbe publio or
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
The Bon Ton does business at tbe
old stand, and people who go there
once will go there again. Why? Be-
cause they get tbe best and more for
their money than any place In Santa
Fe. Go once and you will go all tbe
time.
8an Francisco Street. .Residence 'Phone Ko. I. Telephone Wo. io.private dining rooms.
buquerque Journal concerning the
New Mexican are proof positive that
there Is do law In New Mexico pre
they are doing eood deal of It In
Polish Russia and are Indiscriminate-
ly shooting and sabering men, women
and children. After all, credit mast
be given the Russian generals tat
they know where they bare chance
of success.
Have your stationery printed by tbeventing men and newspapers THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.making fools of themselves. New Mexican Printing Company.
t
3Santa 3 Fe New Mexican, Thursday, June 29, X905.
ORDER OF THE SUPREME COURT.
LOW rATES mm'.n the Injunction Case of the Arizona& Colorado Railway vs. the Den-
ver & Rio Grande Railroad.
If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel impending 111,
And need a magic little pill.
No other one will (ill the lull
Like DeWitt's Little Early Uisers.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
'' suffer!
Sick Headache
'
SHOULD USE
.
ljPg
l J""- - TBABB MASK I J f I
EXCURSIONS.
To louisville. Kentucky. I'enver, Colorado Springs,
and ' ueblo, Colorado. Chicago. Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
EL PASOf 0RTHEASTERJ1 and OC
' ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way --Short Line East.
For further. Information call nn or address
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 27. 1005, viz.:
Felipe Garcia, for the S 1-- 2 NW
3 2 NE 14. section 2G, T 14 N, R
11 E.
Ite names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Jose Maria Apodaca, all of Cow
Springs. N. M.. and Guadalupe Sau-che- z
of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
Register.
For Permanent Relief
IS
V. R. STILES. SViCX
I'MHiuv-im:- .
HERBINE acts directly on the Liver. It will cure CONSTIPA-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. Is entirely free
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
LIFE-GIVIN- G HERBS. Especially adapted for weak and weary
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it checks
all derangements of the human body.
CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Cameron, Centralia Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes : "I find HERBINE give me quick
relief, and take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
Fifty Cents A Bottle Avoid All Substitutes
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Oenl. Pass. Agt. E. P.-- E. System.
CL PASO, TBXAS.
Lss PAtH OTIsS
It Is ten times easier to cure ough8,
croup, whooping-couit'l- i hikI ;il lima
and bronch'al affections wh n t e
bowels are open. Kennedy's Lax: ivfc
Honey and Tar is tlieoriglnal Lux live
CiniL'h Syrup Gently moves th"
and expels all cold from the sysU'r- -,
Cut the jihlt'ctu, cures all cough aud
strengthens weak hmus.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Texas & Pacific RailwaySOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi-
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
The order made by the supreme
:ourt of the Territory of New Mexico
ifier the hearing in the case of the
Vrizona & Colorado Railway vs. the
nver & Rio Grande Railroad Com-an- y
in the matter of an injunction
jrayed for by the Colorado & Arizona
Company to restrain the appellee
'rom interfering with or occupying
he location of the right-of-wa- y of the
'ormer company in the county of San
luan. and in which the petition of the
lppt-llan- t for a permanent Injunction
not granted by Judge John R.
IcFie in the First Judicial District
Court, th" order of the Supreme Court
which is of great interest to lawyers
and to the people generally and which
was granted by the court at its ses-
sion this week, reads as follows:
This cause come on to be heard the
2Gth day of June, 1905, at an adjourn-3- d
term of the said court, upon a reg-
ular sitting, upon the motion of the
appellant for a writ of supersedeas
out of this court and to restore to
force and effect the preliminary in-
junction heretofore Issued In said
cause by the district court for the
county of San Juan and by it dissolv-
ed on the 3d day of June, 1905, or to
grant to the appellant an original writ
of Injunction of like character with
that' dissolved, as aforesaid, and the
court, having heard the argument by
B. V. Ritter, S. D. Davis, Jr., and A.
B. Renehan, on the part of the ap-
pellant in support of the said motion,
and 'by K. N. Clark, W. W. Feld, and
Abbott & Abbott, on the part of the
appellee in opposition to said motion,
and the court having taken the said
matter under advisement and being
now sufficiently advised in the prem-
ises;
It is ordered by the court that the
motion of the appellant be and the
same Is hereby sustained and grant-
ed as follows,
That a writ of supersedeas Issue
out of this court, and under the seal
thereof, directed to the appellee, Its
servants, agents, employes, contract-
ors and attorneys, restoring and re-
instating the preliminary or tempor-
ary writ of injunction heretofore is-
sued out of the office of the clerk of
the District Court of the First Judi-
cial District, for the county of San
Juan, and dissolved as aforesaid, ac-
cording to the terms and commands
in said temporary injunction set
forth, upon the appellant entering in-
to a good and sufficient bond in the
penalty of fifty thousand dollars, to be
approved by the clerk of the court,
conditional to hold the said appellee
harmless on account of and to pay to
it all costs and damages that may
come to it by reason of the issuance
of the said writ in case the same shall
be hereafter dissolved as wrongfully,
improvidently or unlawfully Issued.
That upon the issuance of the said
writ of supersedeas the said appellee,
its servants, agents, employes and at-
torneys thereby shall be restrained
and enjoined as In said temporary
writ of Injunction stated and set
forth;
That the said writ of supersedeas
shall be served upon the appellee as
provided by law, in the case of writs
of Injunction Issuing out of the dis-
trict court;
Provided, however, that the said
writ of supersedeas shall not Issue, in
the event that the appellee within ten
days from this date shall enter into a
good and sufficient bond in" favor of
the appellant In the sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars, conditioned for the In-
demnification and holding harmless of
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of De--
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
every one who has used It for boils,Ii mu mm$V mm lores, tetter, eczema and piles.Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where "ft trosfcle aa"vr 4attBi
vou will always be treated fairly. Best
irands of cigars and refreshments fAST.served at the gaming tables. "
THE., NIGHT EXPRES TAiJiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1305.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol NFW ' SOIimxLii ' NFW
law El Ptu Diflj ti I'M p. n. Ko&sUlu Ttei
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his laim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Dtrt wirt-hw- f Bta tor aJJuly 6, 1905, viz: Jerome Kunkel, forthe E 2 NE NW 4 NE 1-- NE
4 NW Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 E. NorU, Eut and 8ovtaMt.Twr setiadalM, rsist m4 oOMs
retvi through to Nw OtUmj, rrrs
port a&4 8t Lcmij wttaowt sham.
Carrtoa Uirca slepn Los ingo:He
names the following witnesses
to prove his cortlnuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
R. J. Ewlng, of Olorleta, N. M.,
Frank Ewlng, of Glorieta, N. M., Rob H 0. CURTIStat wtstern PintPfar Afttt
CI MLS
ert Ewlng, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,.
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
24, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol OJQ CALIEJfTE IfDT SPRIflGS.Chamberlain's
Coufijh. Remedy
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In These Celebrated Hot Sprints are
located in the midst of the Ancientsupport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
the appellant from all loss and dam-ae- e
that may come to it, the appelA Safe Medicine for Children. Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N 1--lant, by reason of any and all acts
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e mUes west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-snc- a
Station, on the Denver amd Rio
arande Railway, from which point a
1aily line of stages runs to the Springs.
NE 1-- N 1-- 2 NW 1-- section 26, T 14
N. R 11 E.
and doings of the appellee in respect
to the rieht of way and premises InIn buying
a cough medicine fur children nfraidto bny Chamber,-
-
Ti,.r. in nnil.mm'rfmm it. relief la always sure He names the following witnessesquestion in said cause or by reason
to prove his continuous residence up
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Coaaumptlon,
Malaria. Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ai
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; 1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Baata F
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aad
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. th same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address
The temperature of these waters is
on, and cultivation of said land, viz.: from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet ClimateFelipe Garcia, Blvlan Garcia, Victor
te follow. It U !r,fend?rl efT'cMly fnr coupon, col ls, croup and whooping
Otugh. aad Is the best medicine lu the world for theo diseases. It is net only
certain car for croup, but, when given as soon as i he croupy cough appears,
wOl prevent the attack. VTbooplns enr.h la not dan rerons when this remedy
fa given as dinott It contains no oyinro or "other h. rmfnl drugs, and saaybs
tf-- M nanMtiy t abab u t adclt.
of any trespass upon or interference
by the appellee with the said right of
way and premises described in the
complaint In said cause, from and af-
ter the date hereof, and further con-
ditioned that in case the Bald appeal
Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow very Jry and delightful the yearSpring, N. M. round. ThJre Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,upon the merits is finally adjudged in
favor of the appellant or In case them
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS. 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline talts to the
rallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs tn the world. The efficacy of
appellant upon remand of the said
cause to the district court shall final Herewith are some bargains offereo
ly nrevall, the appellee shall restore hv the New Mexican Printing Com
Code of Civil Procedure of thethe Dremlses In question to tneir con ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietordition at this date and surrender the Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
nossession of the same to the appel bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri 0)o Callente. Taos County, N.lant if the possession thereof has Pleading forms. 15: Missouri code
been entered upon, taken, disturbed Pieadlnes. 16: the two for 110: Adapt
or held by the appellee at any time ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
vo-rix- 1899. 1901. and 1903. Englishpending this litigation.
And Snanlsh Dhamnhlet. $2.25: full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- rA PLEASANT EVENING Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two orCan be spent at "The Club" with mn books II ach: New Mexico Bn H EADQUARTERSfor Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
the New Mexican.
gentlemen associates. CourteousfeLJ preme Court Reports, Nob. S to 10, in- -
piiifltve delivered at nubllshers price,treatment Is accorded to all whetner
vou sDend a cent or not. The best 13.80 Mch: ComDllatloa Corporationbrands of cigars and refreshments al Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
ways on hand.
LOS ANGELES
$38.45 50c; Money's Digest of New MexicoReports, full sheep 16.50 deliveredfall list school hanks.PBOAU FOB HAT . 0. S. Indian
and SAN FRANCISCO
tettttn $43.45
PORTLAND, OREGON
$48.75.
THE KEV; UlEXICflH PR1HTIH& COmPHUYscnooi wrvrcw. ntn i w . . . .....1905. Sealed Prorxwalt todnred "fropowu
for Hay and aciares.ea ro um uuuoi-smiic- u
at Santa Fe. N. M , will be received at the In- - Keep your business ever before the
Dubllc by advertising In your home Is the Place Fordian tcnooi onum. "1905. for furnishin and delivering as fe-
atured at the achool during the flscM year paper.
enalnjr June o', w. Wu ?
ner the specification! obtainable at the Try a New Mexican "Want Ad.'
bids the price of the hay to be offered under
. 1 M nffAFArl will fw nirlHlVcontract x o j uuv- - , z.
anyor ail bids, or any part of any bid. Ifdeemed for the best interests of"the Service FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Mercantile Sta tionery
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe, : : : : New Mexico,
check or drft upon aome Imted State,
depositor? or solvent national bank, made
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of
The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
Topeka, Kansas. Santa Fe, N. M.
to tne j. . -iuj.u....Fayahie for at least Bve per cent of he
. of '.he best English- - strains
Jv In America: 4 years exper-Pt-lJ lence In breeding these finehound for my own sport, I Iajmonntoftne proposal. .will be forfeited to the United Stes in case
now offer them for sale.
Send Stamp for Catalogue,
shall fail to execute Prorn
contract In accordanoe with his bid : other-
wise to be returned to the bidder For fur-
ther lnformatioo applj to CLISTOJi J. T. B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jacksoa Co, Moj
CKAHUAia sipiriawiui.
Santa Fe New Mexican, IWsiay, June 29, 1905.
Incorporated 1903.
special dispatches and correspond-
ence are read from ocean to ocean.
Mr. Curtis was a visitor in Santa Fe
in the summer of 1883 and was then
the correspondent of the Chicago
H Established 1858.
8 r w
PERSOHflL jHEHTIOK
News. ifos.' Co.eiigmanA. J. Bishop, who has for some timeA. B. Kenehan left the city thismorning for Espanola. where he has past verv acceptably filled the posi
gone on legal business. Wholesale and Retail Dry Goodstion of cashier at the depot of theAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
in this city, has been appointed actingAssociate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
presiding judge of the Second Judicial agent in place of H. S. Lutz, promot We have just received thedistrict, left this evening for AlbuKfJratsSJr vUl ed to be joint agent of the AtchisonTopeka & Santa Fe and of the Santa
Fe Pacific at Albuquerque. Mr. Bish-
op was checked in as acting agent at
querque to resume his official duties.
P. E. Dunlavy, president of the
Dunlavy Mercantile Company of
was in the city this morning
on business, returning to Willard this
ATEST NOVELTIESthe local office today.
Associate Justice William H. PopePrices afternoon. and a party of friends spent the day In Men's Spring and
ummer Hatsat and near
Monument Rock in the
Santa Fe Canon on a picnic. The
party left at 9 o'clock this morning
A. H. Sasse, of Port Arthur, Texas,
has engaged a cottage at Sunmount
Tent City, and with his wife and
daughter will arrive the early part of and returned to the city at 5 this af-
ternoon. The day was spent verynext week to remain for the season.
pleasantly in and about the canonsE. A. Fisle and sons have gone to
the Santa Fe Canon for a week's out
ing. The time will be spent In fish
nine and ten miles from this city, and
the many scenic attractions in this
section were greatly admired. The
cool, bracing atmosphere, the very
agreeable odor of the pines and the
congenial company, tended to make
I Have Decided
to Make a Re-
duction of 25 per
ing and in exploring the many canons
and gulches tributary to the Santa Fe
Canon.
A. L. (rimshaw, traveling freight the affair a greatly enjoyed and long
to be remembered occasion. The proand passenger agent of the Santa Fe
We are adding daily to our
Men's Furnishing Department
so that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.
Quality jand Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow
Shoes, for Men and Boys.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
visions provided were just as theyCentral, left the city this afternoonfor points in (he Estancia Valley on
business connected with his official should be. The party consisted ofAssociate Justice and Mrs. John R.
position. McFle, Mrs. Frank W. Parker, Mrs
A. G. Kennedy, Mrs. B. M. Thomas,
cent
on
Morris Metcalf, who lias been a
guest at the home of Secretary and
Mrs. .1. W. Raynohis for the past
Misses McFie, Staab and Massle, As
sociate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Asso
week, was a passenger on this after ciate Justice William H. Pope, Asso
noon's Santa Fe Central train for his ciate Justice Edward A. Mann, Dr. C.
home in Chicago. D. Jeffries, Morris Thomas and
Grahme H. Frost.A. E. Laudenslager, of Denver,Suits ,
WABASH RATES.
Ou account of the convention of the' Sri ' 1 e
National Educational Association at
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th. the Wa
bash Railroad has put into effect a
rate of one fare for the round trip to 1nra kit to.New York, plus $3.35 from there. Thinticket will be good either direct orvia New York City and it is optionalwith the passenger to use rail or boatline between Detroit and Buffalo pnd
between Albany and New York. All
traveling salesman for the H. B.
Cartwrlght & Brother wholesale
grocery house of Santa Fe. arrived
last night from a trip in the northern
part of. the Territory.
A. Mennett, representing a whole-
sale grocery house of Las Vegas, re-
turned yesterday afternoon from the
Estancia Valley and was a passenger
on this morning's Denver & Rio
Grande train for points In the north- -
A. J. Wolfe and A. Cunningham, of
New Orleans, Louisiana, who have
been camping on the Upper Pecos for
some time, arrived yesterday after-
noon in the Capital City. They bo'h
report fishing good and the climate
delightful.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, treas-
urer and collector of Rio Ar-
riba County, was today in the city on
business. Colonel Jaramillo states
that people in his section are prosper-- J
;Made to Order
This offer stands good for
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc-
ing THURSDAY, JUNE 22 In-vitati-
for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go-b- y,
I guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely first-clas- s,
or your money back.
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
will be good for stopovera in either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York oq the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail
road will also be good between New
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Fesh Ftiits & Vegetables
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
the Sandy Hook line, which arrange
iment will add a little salt to the trip.These tickets will be on sale fromJune 28th to July 1st inclusive, and
will be good for return till August 31.
rhll P. Hitchcock, O. A. P. A. of the;
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
ing and that the outlook for large ag
ricultural crops there is excellent.
Frank Curtis and Miss Angie Davlii,
he will be pleased to answer all ques CANON
CITY STRAWBERRIEStlons and mail literature pertaining to
of Alamosa, were arrivals in the Cap-
ital yesterday afternoon. A visit was
made to the probate clerk, who Is
NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
Wholesale and Retail. San Francisco St.
the trip on request.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
sued them a license to marry, the
ceremony being performed last night
by Justice of the Peace Jose M." Gar S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40The Mexican Central has recenVy icia. placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be byDAVID S. LOW1TZKI rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
and Hand Painted China.
MANUFACTURER OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
Dealer in New and Second Hand
Furniture, Queensvvare
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges Etc.
trip cannot e planned as stop-ove- r Repair of Flna Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
Grahme H. Frost, son of Colonel
Frost, arrived last evening from Kan-
sas City, where he has been on a visit
to his grandparents for the past four
weeks. The young man is a cadet at
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell and will spend the summer
here.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
presiding judge of the Sixth Judicial
District, was a passenger for Las
Cruces this evening. From there he
will go to Alamogordo and thence to
Tucumcarl, where he will, on Monday,
attend to several court matters pend-
ing in the district court for Quay
County.
B. C. Hernandez, of Tierra Amaril-la- ,
sheriff of Rio Arriba County, ar-
rived In the Capital City yesterday
with ten prisoners sentenced to the
penitentiary at the recent term of the
First Judicial District Court for Rio
Arriba County. Sheriff Hernandez
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther Information can be secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery, CommercialHighest Cash Price Paid for Second HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. MurHand Goods. New and Second
Hand Goods on Easy Payments. dock, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
temp's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The.Ttade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
'Montezuma Avenue, Santa. Fe, N. M. Telephone No. 38.
According to the Williams LiverySanta Fe, N. MPhone 59.
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a liverywas accompanied by Deputy SheriffT. D. Vargas.
H. B. McCreery, of Centervllle,
stable is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place In hisQUALITY TALKS Iowa, who has been at Sunmount forthe past month, has made exceeding- stable. The law Is for the protectionof livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
iy gratifying progress. In his short
stay he has gained In weight seven
from a livery stable. The New Mexiteen pounds. Mr. McCreery has de
can has printed the law neatly uponelded to remain at the resort IndefiWhen you paint your roof, Why not use "Grap
holastic" Paint. nitely and has made arrangements to cardboard
and is ready to fill all or-
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng-
lish or in Spanish.
have his wife join him in the near fu
ture.As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not THE OLD CURIO STORE J. 8. CANDKLABIO801 n Franclioo St.H. B. Blood, Jr., and wife, of Bosaffected by extremes of heat and cold. THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
"Grapholastic" Paint is always ready, requires
ton, Massachusetts, who are on their
way to California, took advantage of
the free side trip from Lamy In order best goods money can buy purity firno mixing or thinning, and does not settle as guaranteed by your "Uncle Bam." Fineto visit the places of historic and 4 . EVdo other paints. scenic interest in and around theCapital City. Mr. and Mrs. Blood are
delighted with the climate of the
Cigars an4 Tobacco.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re
Indian and Mexican CuriosUsed on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable
Sunshine Territory," and may tarry quires probate clerks to post threePaint,Guranteed for six years. for a longer time on their return tripfrom the coast I fW. H. Simpson, advertising agent Our stock Is the largest In the city and we areadding goods every day.We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
Drtces.-cal- l on ns and get our nriwi m
copies of the new law In cons picuou
places in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
of the Santa Fe Railway system, and
For Sale by William E. Curtis, the Washington
correspondent of the Chicago Record-Heral-
left Chicago yesterday for the
Pacific coast They travel In a spe as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
1909.cial car and will reach Santa Fe Fri-
day evening on No. 1. They will re1 w. A. McKenzie Hfli?. Store
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14
We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, bat Increasing it every day. This la the
oldest established native carlo-stor- e In 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yoa.
Legal blanks both English andmain a day or two In the Capital. Mr.
Curtis Is a leader among the corp of, Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Washington correspondents and his J Printing Company.
Ireland's Famous
5Saata Fe New Mexican, Ttursday, Joce 29, J 905.
NO DANGER AT ALL.tion and the forecast for tonight andFriday indicates that their desire may
be gratified. Local thunder showers
i That Is, According to the Captain's
"j HOB CITY TOPlCSlj is the program as thus far mapped
out for tonight, with cooler weather
in the northeast. The maximum
temperature at Santa Fe yesterday
was 85 degrees at 4:10 o'clock in the
afternoon, the minimum was 58 at
3:50 in the morning and the mean
COOL SIMMER
FURNISHINGS
Line of Reasoning.
My grandmother's brother Silus was
what perhaps now might be called a
crank, but in his own day and gener-
ation he was spoken of as a "regular
unaccountable." He lived with his
sister uutil her death, and, when j
grandfather came to live with us, he
insisted upon staying alone in the old
was 72. The relative humidity was
20 per cent. At C o'clock this morn-
ing the temperature was C8 degrees.
The Territorial Fair management it
house, where he could do as he
Miss Louse Peiinell, steuogfapher in
the office of the Uureau of Immigration,
is indisposed and confined to her resid-
ence.
The Santa Fe Central will make a
rate of one fare for the round trip
from and to all points on their line
for July 2, 3 and 4, good for returning
July 5th.
Hilario L. Ortiz has been busy the
last few days getting subscriptions
for the Fourth of July celebration and
has been quite successful so far. The
For the Porch and
Garden.
pleased.
His original ways were a source of
unfailing delight to me, though held
in great scorn by my grandfather, who
had been master of a whaler at 24,
and was a man of no mean ability in
other directions.
One frosty October morning I ran
over the way to see what Uncle Silas
was up to, and found the old man seat-
ed before a crackling red-ho- t stove,
stirring with a long-handle- spoon
some dark substance in the frying
pan.
this year offering a purse of 5200 for a
cowboy relay race, ail horsos to be ac-
tual cowboy ponies, the saddle and rider
to weigh not less than 155 pounds. A
number of strings of live horses each
have already been made up, and as a
result of the large purse offered, he
race promises to be the biggest relay
race ever held in the west. Each rider
will change horses every mile, and, for
rough riding, thu race will In all pro-
bability excel! anything of the kind
ever pulled off in Albuquerque.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
k JL. k i
LINE of Seasonable
OUR is very omp'ete
as Refrigerators,
fee rram Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-
mocks, Croquet Sets, tic
i
program for the celebration will be
announced Saturday.
The Santa Fe Light & Water Com-
pany this morning placed a new water
pipe from the street main in front of
Fischer's drug store, to the building
occupied by the store. The old pipe
was damaged to such an extent that
the users of water in the building
were handicapped by low pressure.
The following marriage license was
issued this morning by Probate Clerk
Marcos Castillo: Miss Margaret
Helner, of Decatur, Illinois, to D. W.l
Moon, of Cleveland, Ohio. The wed-- J
cling of the young couple will take
itmttftwratititttffl
Many a savory coot stew of Uncle
Silas' making had I enjoyed with him,
and I asked eagerly, 'What you doing,
Uncle Silas?"
"Powder whs a leetle damp and I'm
drying of her ;ff," was the startling
reply. Off I ran as fast as my llttla
PARROT SEEMED TO KNOW.
Had Sense of Mischief and Profanity
Almost Human.
3,.: 're v
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED BV
The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
legs could carry me.
"Grandpa." I sapped as I tumbled
into our kitchen, "Uncle Silas has got
his powder m a pan on a red-ho- t
stove. He' drying of her off. Como
quick or he'll be blown to pieces."
Grandfather calmly pressed the to
place tonight at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A L. Morrison, Jr., in the Fort
Marcy addition.
Mlmi Fn,e r'fived ihe Highest Award,
'1 u' iiiDNt enniomicHl feiietj you can bnv.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced. 1Price loan than a respectable wood fence. M'hjbacco into the bowl of his pipe with not replace voiir rw ono now wiiQ & neat, at
traftivp IRON FENCE.his thumb, mid, without looking up,
J. P. Connor returned yesterday
from Glorieta Mountain, where he has
been for some time on mining busi-
ness. While there Mr. Connor sprain-
ed his ankle so badly that the serv
IjAT A LIFETIME."Over ht l.'Hjtfn of Iron JVnce,Iron Flower Vntu. Kettee.said, soothingly, 'Sho, sonny, don't btcairt. To naught, naught can hap etc., shown iu our catalogue.
pen. Boston Herald Awmjijmm Low Prlc
i-
- isr surprise you
XV CALL AND
SfcJE USSIGNALING WITH THE DRUM.
turnrtlfllfiiiiMr mi
1 have always been curious to know
whether a parrot attaches any mean-
ing to the words he utters, says a zoo-
philist. Naturalists tell tne he doesn't,
but then they also declare that a
horse hair left in water doesn't turn
into a snake, and everybody who has
ever been young on a farm knows
they're entirely wrong about that. I
knew a parrot once lu a Mississippi
town. He was a d bird who
used swear words, but it seemed to me
that he knew the meaning of what he
said. One day he sat on a chair on
the gallery, watching the antics of half
a dozen pups. Somebody threw a ball
to the pups.
"Play ball!" screamed Polly.
The pups played till one of them ran
full tilt into a china berry tree and
knocked himself over. Polly laughed.
The pups Instantly went for the bird.
They surrounded his chair and they
divested hitn of his tall feathers. I
could not help believing that Polly
laughed because the pups' mishap
amused him, and I know the dogs
grinned as they robbed him of his
feathers. Also he swore at them with
what impressed me at the time as
human intelligence of the highest
Also, How an Umbrella Supplanted
Wireless Telegraphy.
The natives of the West Coast of
ices of a physician were needed. It
will be some time before he will be
able to be out.
The Santa Fe Central today handled
nine cars of stock, shipped from Al-
buquerque to Kennedy via the Santa
Fe, and from there to Torrance via
the Santa Fe Central. The stock is
to be used by the Grant Brothers Con-
struction Company, which has a con-
tract for building the Santa Fe cut-of- f
from Belen to Texico.
Fred McCabe has received word
Africa have little need for wireless
telegraph, according to a story told
by a missionary at. the rooms of th
Presbyterian Foreign Board. Talking
or the susceptibility of the native
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
seal Estate flpi
African to rythm he told this luci-
dent: The African always calls tha
people together by means of a drum
The drum varies in size, but is always
made by hollowing out a section of a
log. The drum not only tells the peo
iom Los Angeles, California .Inform-
ing him of an accident which befellJiiis brother Thomas, last Saturday
night. Thomas was out with a party,
of friends on a picnic and had
climbed to the top of a large hay
Sao Francisco Slieet.; Fe, N. Mple of the meeting, but its purpose as
well. The news which may be thus
sent is astonishing. On one occasion
Read ihejewni dome !
A carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent $1 75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
stack. Losing his balance he fell to
the ground, sustaining a broken col a missionary was in the PalaverHouse at Kfulen, at some distance
nEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money tn loan upon.roal estato necur
I v on asv
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHF.D.
burnished c unfurnished rooms In
Hi parts of the city. Single, or ei
from his home A rainstorm came up
and ho had no umbrella. A drummer.
learning nis need, tapped a message
to a friend and in a short time the
latter appeared with an umbrella. The ulte for light hourekeeplng. Some otbein within five minutes walk of
Plaza.natives have no ulpliabet and au umbrella is not u ,
..illy in the require
Rewards for Church-Goin-
At Holswovthy. in Devonshire. Eng-
land, the prettiest girl who attends
church gets well rewarded for doing
so. About fifty years or so ago it
struck the He v. Thomas Meytick, who
was then vicar of the parish, that the
young ladles there did not attend
church so often as thoy might do so.
So he left a sum of money, and this,
according to the terms of his will, was
to be put out at interest. The annual
Income from it was to be given each
year to the prettiest young woman at
Holsworthy who had attended church
regular" for that year.
ments of a palaver. How, then, did
COAL AND TIMBER LAND3.
I can sell you large tracts of Ianthe drummer make himself under luitable for mining coal or the produstood? During native wars the gov' Uon of timber.ernment lias to prohibit the use of H. S. KAUSNSE & CO.HOMES.I will take rleasure In showingdrums as the natives are able withthem to send news from one village to
lar bone.
The exhibition of Indian past times
and cowboy sports at the coining Terri-
torial Fair, this year, promises to be the
best ever given In New Mexico. W. II.
Greer, president of the Association, has
volunteered to bring several car loads of
out-la- horses and a big bunch of cow-
boys fr.ra his southern New Mexico
ranches to do the real thing at this
time.
James Kurn has been appointed
trainmaster of the second and third
districts of the New Mexico division
of the Santa Fe, between Raton and
Albuquerque, with headquarters at
Albuquerque. J. E. McMahon, the for-
mer incumbent, has been promoted to
chief dispatcher and division operator
for the same districts with headquar-
ters at Las Vegas, vice Edward Dowl-ing- ,
assigned to other duties In the
dispatcher's office.
The people of Santa Fe would like
to see a good rain come to this sec
prospective investors desirable bull;another.
FORMS OF MODERN SOCIETY.
Ins . ites In the neighborhood of th'
Capitol, and In the vicinity of th.
Presbyterian chuich, and other locar
lUes of the city which in a few year
will be worth double the present tea
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wed 17 Vears Experience, Tsl.phone
Office at Exchange Stabl.. -ding
invitations a specialty at the Proper Usage of the Wordt "GentleNew Mexican printing office. Any ir.n price.man" and 'Lady."
As to the subtle question of "gen and which I am permitted to sell aone standing in need of such willl dowell to call at this office and examine tleman," "lady," "man" and "woman,"
there Is a difference, writes a corresamples, style of work and prices.
rr ry low figure. One tract contain
bout 3,600 acres, and Is located about
spondent, between the sexes. A duke
Have your stationery printed by the three and
one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; .early all of It Is undermust always be a man, unless he be,
J. L. VAfll ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'8 OFFICE.
New Mexlcrn Printing Company. for . the purpose of conversation, a
"gentleman," with great emphasis of
voice. Without emphasis, every man
teace; good grazing and water tot
itock; some timber. Another traot
( acres, 7 mile from Las Vena.'
Umber and grazing, with an excellentQ liair Vigor. You know of gentleman's rank is a "man" always and in every social circum tr.m of water passing over It. BUD
mother tract of 150 acres cf farmJaAyers gray nair aaas twenty years toyour looks! Then restore thecolor; keep young! Stop yourhair from falling out and make it rrazing and timber land, 8 mllos westtf Las Vsgas, with ruanlng watt.J C. CO Agrow long and heavy LdwcmI, Mult". Ipoa it
PLAZA rMOPERT.'.
To those wls'iln to catch tne crear
of Plaza real estate I can offer block
at figures that will doubl- - themselvet
in less than three years.
P. F. HANLEY
xxt
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native-'Wine- s tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enbeim- er
Rye, Taylor and Fazton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gTam, Ky , Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
stance.
But with women it Is entirely a mat-
ter of the adjective. Without an ad-
jective a woman is a "lady." Who
ever asked, on hearing that a friend
was to marry, "Who Is the woman?"
Nor do we say that we met a woman
who told us so and so. But
Introduced the adjective, and the
"lady" is at once a pretty woman, a
well-dresse- d woman, a dull woman.
The "man" and the "gentleman" dif-
ficulty was responsible recently for an
unintentional aspersion upon a youth-
ful male undergraduate friend by a
young la that is to say, a girl. He
was at the end of his teens, not quite
arrived at man's estate. That was
what she intended to convey to a
I bave a nlre cottage (double) sis
v5n.il oa one side, 4 on the other
rwner occupies 4 rooms and the rer
er.t for 125 a month; good nelghboiANDREALTY CO. 'lood: ample space to erect other ball
lli'gs on same street; itablea aat
ther outbuildings; the price asked
rery low.
Can sell at bargain cozy homes at
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stonstranger who had heard his namementioned and inquired as to his ap-
proximate age. But as she was a po
, Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
house with all mtfTn Improvements
the other an aobe-brlc- k house, '
rooms; fruit and vegetable gardenlite young girl, what she said was:
"Oh. he's not quite a gentleman." Ity water, hydrant ana tank; 70 choletLondon Chronicle. fruit trees; currant and raspber)
bushes; lot 80 by 2C5 feet The stow
acuse will be rented.Japs Buy Steam Turbines.
As an Indication of the progressive 8everal small houses, some ston
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
some brick, others frame, upon mj
books, which I --rould be glad to sao
spirit of the Japanese, It may be stat-
ed that they have already placed In
this country orders for large steam
turbine generator outfits for the equip-
ment of the Tokio power house. There
an intended purchaser. They are de
sirably sltuate-i- , and will be solo
choap.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY-A- t
El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roc
Istand road. I cas sell you about (4t
acres; patented; ezoeUeat grazing
land.
Is no doubt that the steam turbine la
the coming motive power, but one
would hardly expect the Japanese toOpportunities For Investment
have time at the present moment to
take up the very latest industrial
103 Palace Avenue. 'Phone No. 156. al
A "WANT AD" will bring results.A "WANT AD" will hrtnjr resultsUTTTTft'
All the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
6i 1905 June. 1905 J
JfjfsJ --"A"'"S 25! suu fuw. Wt.tl ThatI
s
I IPO IEH EAST
MESILLA PARK NEWS.
Special Correspondence New Mexican
President Foster's family will leave
In a few days for Santa Fe, where
they will spend the remainder of the
summer vacation.
Major Llewellyn is spending a few
days with his family. They have
been at Van Patten's canon for an
outing of three or four days.
Dr. Livingstone, who has been visit-
ing Dr. and Mrs. McArthur, has left
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, ... - Now M co.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone S6. Offices Griffin Block
BENJAMIN M. RF.AL--,
Attorney a Law,
Santa Fe. - New Mexico.
Office. St-n- a plock. Palace. Avo.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Crucea, New Mexlo.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
8
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Ifor his home in Canada.Professor J. O. Miller leaves this
week for Cloudcroft to spend
month.
Miss Baker, the popular college II
brarian, expects to spend a part of
her vacation visiting In the City of
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
' ' Before Mother's 9
Friend was Introduced.Mexico.
A crowd of colege folks, including Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounProfessor Vernon and family, Pro
The Old Reliable Route
The Santa Fe
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the Njeals
Call on or adilrnss the undersigned for
LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST !
ties Third Judicial District.fessor Tinsley, Miss Charlotte Baker,
Miss Anna T. Baker and others, spent
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communlca
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, the 25th, at Soledad.
-
: S
CHAS. K. E SLEY,
(Late Survey or General.)
Attorney at Law,
Sunta Fe. New Mexico.
Miss Fannie Ford, an old college
student of the class of 1903, leaves
this week for Las Vegas, where she
will attend the summer normal for
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.Laad and Mining Business a Specialty
teachers. E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,W
The older the prospective mother be
the more difficult the ordeal through
which she must pass before she experi-
ences
'
the glory of the maternal state.
This was true before
Mother's
Friend
was introduced, but now tangible evi-
dence in the shape of countless mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entire success forces us to gladly
refute the integrity of this statement.
Old or young, the result is the same.
It is simply indispensable during the
parturient state, and absolutely invalu-
able at the crucial time.
For external massage, easy and
simple to apply, wonderful in its effect,
it surely is a living monument to the
truth of that old adage, " What's in a
name?" We reply, "simply Mother's
II. S. LUT2, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
The college folks enjoyed a dance
at the girl's dormitory on the night of
the 24th. Music was furnished bv Dr. Practices In the District and Su
Scnta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
'n each month at Mason
.c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
preme Courts. Prompt uid careful atMcArthur, Miss Friend and Miss Ed
wards. tention given to all business.
District Attorney for tha Coanties of
Saula Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa THTJR SELK MAN, Secretary.MADRID ITEMS. Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Great preparations are being madeIncrease Your BusinessAdvertise Cant a Fe Commandery No1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacn
month at Masonic Hall, r.t
to celebrate the Fourth of July.
Mrs. Fred Alarid and children ex
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.Friend." fii.oo, at all druggists, bendpect to go to Santa Fe to spend the
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents afor book, " Motherhood." It is free, 7:30 r. n. W. K. PRICE, II. .Fourth of July. Specialty."Bradfield Regulator Co,, W. E. GRIFFIN, R border.Jo. E. Sheridan, United States mine Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.ATLANTA, OA. nWANTS inspector, of Silver City, is In campMail Your Orders on official business.
Isidoro Sanders, representing FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,DID YOU EVER WONDERTrinidad liquor house, called on his
(District Attorney for Second Judicialtrade in camp last week.WANTED 1 bookkeeper and sten are classed as hose
FOR
New and;Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
rtiND SWE MONEY
District.)
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ot
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuee
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting KnighU given t
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Why firemen
supporters?
James Rollins, of Bernalillo, was in
camp last Saturday and disposed of aographer; 1 English-Spanis-
h stenog Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,wagon load of vegetables.rapher; 1 dry goods, 2 grocery clerks
understanding Spanish. Address A, Why a home for old people Isn't also before the United States SupremeThe train crew made its regularH. McClure, Mogales, Ariz. called an orphan asylum? Court in Washington. Albuquerque.trip to Albuquerque Saturday night,
returning to camp Sunday. New Mexico. J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.PARCELLS SAFE CO. Why it Is that you seldom see anWANTED At once experienced J. W. Sullivan, superintendent of R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.old maid with auburn hair?ook. Apply Sunmount Tent City. A. B. RENFHAN,216 California St., Sao Francisco, Ca ,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis I. . yj. F,
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com-
pany's coal mines at Hagan, was In
camp Saturday.
The hearts of the miners were glad
Why it Is consoling to a widow toWANTED Clean cotton rags. For trict Court. Mining and Land Law uknow that history repeats Itself?a short time we will pay 4c a pound Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. f
evening' in Odddened last Friday by the receipt of ing, Palace Avenue, Si;ta ', '.J. M. neets every FridayWhy so many people question yourFOR SALE CHEAP Several pal
eliows, Hall, San Francisco Street.answers when you answer their quesof chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at Visiting brothers veloome.tions? G. W. PRICHARD,Attorney and Counselor at Law. FREDERICK MULLER. N. G.New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M Practices in all the District Courts A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.Why it is that all of the political
and gives special attention to casesrogues are to be found In the otherFOR SALE A well established mer B. P. O. ELKS.before the Territorial Supreme Court.party?cantile business In Santa Fe. Good Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.reasons for selling. A splendid oppor Why good-nature- d criticism is the Santa Fo Lod No. 460, B. P. O. II.
only kind a man ever dishes out totunity for the right man.
Call on or
address the New Mexico Employment
Bureau and Realty Co., 103 Palace
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.himself?
holds its regular ser slon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
their pay checks. Paymaster Jones
Issued the checks.
The Madrid base ball team went to
Albuquerque Saturday night and were
defeated by the Albuquerque Browns,
Sunday, by a score of 8 to 4.
Gus Olson, manager of the Madrid
Mercantile Company's store, went up
to Santa Fe during the week on a bus-
iness trip. Miss Carrie Olson accom-
panied him.
W. H. Howell, auditor of the Colo-
rado Supply Company, was in caip
Thursday looking after the accounts
of the company. He found every-
thing in first-clas- s condition.
Sunday the school children of Mad-
rid spent the day picnlclng. They wf re
in charge of Miss B. K. Gilday, theit
teacher. They had a good time and
were accompanied by a number of
Avenue.
EXCURSION RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Pailway ' Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY TtNl.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summe' call or a'dress;
S. B GttlMSHAW,
General Passenget Agent.
Box 96. Rob well. New Mexico.
Offico Over Citizen's National Bank.Why a man loses interest in a sub come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.ject the minute bis argument is ex A. J. Fischer, Secretary.hausted?FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath: with or without A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law- .board. Apply at Claire Hotel. Why the man who runs the corner Demlng New Mexico.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternalgrocery declines to credit your good District Attorney, Luna County.CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT, Intentions? Union of America-- Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each monthOsteopathy.We can take a few
more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class Why it is impossible for any barber
to work on any man's face withoutmeals; quick service; polite waitress at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of PythiasHall, Don Oacpar Avenue. Visitin
frators welcome.working
his own?es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 193 Palace Avenue,
older people.
dinners only. Frank Ragee was severely hurt
Why the average man thinks it nec GABINO r.SNDON,Fraternal MastTuesday noon. While laying track he Successfully treats acute aad chronicessary to show his wife more courteSANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. 8 DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELLA NEWSPAPER? If you do we can DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.sies abroad than at home?
diseases without drugd or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
MAGGIE Q. MONTOYA. Treasurer.fix you out. by our quick method. E
was knocked down by a coal car
which passed over his back. He Is
Improving slowly and hopes are en-
tertained for his recovery.
Mrs. Gus Olson, wife of the man
Why it is impossible for a girl toT. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans, Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.write an affectionate love letter andDAVIO HARUNI SAID: The New Mexlcai can do printingchew gum at the same time?
ager of the Madrid Mercantile Com-- , Dentists."Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays." SANTA FE ROUTE pany's store, expects to leave In a
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
equal to that done in any o. the large
cities. Our solicitor: Mvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
DR. C. N. LORD,short time for a trip to points in ColLOCAL TIME TABLE.
Why love is said to be blind when
a girl in love can see ten times more
in the object of her affections thanorado and Kansas. She will be gone Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelryfor it keeps open nights and Sundaysthe same as every day in the week
and you can always get the very best
about a month and will be accompan Store, South Side of Plaza.others can? have all the facilities for turning outled by Miss Florence.m
the market affords, and at a very reas every class of work, including on ofthe best binderies in the west
ARRIVE.
No. 721 12:01 p
No. 723 :15 p
No. 725.. 9:40 p.
DEPART.
No. 720 10 a.
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a m Why a woman should have two earsand but one tongue when everybody
knows that she would rather talk fivegood
meal or short order. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
m. hours than listen five minutes?
No. 722 4:20 p. m. THEPalace: A. Wallls.'W. S. CarruthNo. 724 7:30 p. m small "BOya uueSTTons.
"New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, r
by the New Mexican Printing
1'onii any. C' :w il he stnt by mail
IMUTUAL BUILDING &Children's questions are sometimes 250 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.No. 720 connects with No. 2 east
'iound.
ers. El Paso, Texas; A. J. Wolfe, A.
Cunningham, New Orleans; Frank
Curtis, Angle Davis, Alamosa; H. B.
even more embarrassing than their LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to
to: p. in..-- ri'ccipi ff fiim as above. answers, says John Henry Burn Inwest. Architects.No. 722 connect with No. 1
No. 724 connects with No. 7 Blood, Jr., and wife, Boston: A. Men Children's Answers.west Own Your Own Home !The following were asked by a smallbound. nett, Las Vegas; F. E. Dunlavy, Es
tancla.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.boy during ta two minutes' conversa T . 1 J A ........No. 1 stops at all stations. tion:
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper.
Claire: A. R. Reese, A. E. Lauden- - Maps and surveys made, bulldlngiNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
and construction work of all klndislager, Denver; Arthur Elston, San
m xo juur uwu lauuiuru. ;uurJ rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for yourI home.
to Albuquerque to discharge passen First Do kittens take off their fur
when they go to bed at night? Seo- -Francisco: Venceslao Jaramillo, El planned and superintends. Office.gers from Santa Fe.
Montoya "BuilJlai, Plata, Las VegasRito; A. Marshal, New York City;- H. S. LUTZ. Agent. ond Who cooked dinner when all thebig people were little boys? Third Phone 14.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
1 The Association has ou hand moneyCity ticket office. Catron block, east James B. Thompson, Baltimore;Thomas E. Young, Chicago.14 Plasa. to loan on desirable property.VERE O. WALLINGPOVD,
Architect.Normandie: George A. Warren, i
t
Why don't oysters have tails? Fourth
What kind of medicine Is It the
chemist has in the big green bottles
In the front window? Fifth What
For particulars call on tr addresDetroit, Michigan; R. E. Rayburn,Subscribe for the New Mexican and First National Bank Block,Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company. the secretary,.Chicago; Mrs. Harry Tracey, Triniget all the latest and best news. Albiqaergne, N. M R. J. CRICHTON,dad, Colorado; H. D. WInsor. Cowles;
B. C. Hernandez, Manuel D. Esqulbel,
does Santa Claus give little hoys
skates for when there ain't any Ice?
Sixth When I drink water, why don't gQKIFFlN
BLOCK, SANTA FB,R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.Jose UlbarrI, T. D. Vargas, J. M. Sua-za- ,
Felix Martinez, Tierra Amarllla; it run down into my legs? Santa Fe Npw Mexico
was 0C3 E. Chaney, West Alexander, Penn
"DO YOU KNOW." Vsylvania. Kitchener's Proper Position. The supposition Is that no one wantsThoseAwful Headaches Bon Ton: Martin Sanchez, Raton; The earl of Rosebery once more has poor whiskey exy more than they doadvocated the appointment of LordR. H. Ackers, Chicago; Ramon Ber- -
Kitchener to the British war office.langer, Wlllard. poor coffee or ten, yet they : urchase it
not knowing the difference. The best"We have tried philosophers enough,'Are
sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it. and above all. costs no more. We handla bondedumm he said in a recent speeoh, 'and wehave tried the amateur civ. ian until goods exclusively "THH CLUB.don't take calomel orquinine both are dangerous
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insomnce
Your
SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well aa Your
FIRE INSURANCE
we weary at the very look of his It 1b an admitted fact that real es
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
Leave Santa' Fe 1 p. m
Arrive Torrance 8:10 p. m
Leave Torrance.. 8:30 p. m
Arrive Kansas City 8:40 p. m.
name. Is it not time when you haveHERBINB tate, financial men and merchants allthe inestimable boon, given to few na say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "Newtions
at the present moment, of a
great practical administrative general,rrlve St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day Mexican."
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, puttho digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches.
not to disregard or neglect his serv-
ices?" In reply to this a London
writer suggests that in time of peril
Lord Kitchener might be more valu-
able In the field than in the war office.
KILL the COUCH
Arrive Chicago 12 noon 2d Day
Leave Santa Fe ...1 p. m
Arrive Torrance.. 8:10 p. m.
'eave Torrance 11:12 p. m
Arrive Hi Paso
....(: 07 a. m. 1st Day
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
liver ins, Keep you in good Health.
THY ITT TO-DA- Y.
50o 8l Bottle. All Druggists.
AND CURE THE LUNGSJ
Go to . . .
THE HANNA 4'SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCY
Those No. 66.
Cor. Washloftoa and Palace Aveaaes
Appointment Recall Brave Act WITH
'I, iting sCapt. Harry Leonard of the UnitedStates Marine Corps has been ordered
by President Roosevelt to the Chinese
capital as military attache of the New fttecQvorymi i n i46 American legation. During the Tien- - Price
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. & R. G.
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re-
turn $19.65. Date of sale daily; final
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDB, Agent
Tsin campaign he risked his life by OUGHS andFOR !Try 50c &$ 1.00Free Trial.iOLDSgoing to the rescue of a wounded coma warn na
They Bring Results.
It la an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In tfes "New
Mexleaa."
rade, carrying him to safety on his
back across a fire-swe- field, and lost
bis arm as a penalty for his achieve
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNC TBOUB
LBS, or MONET BACK.ment JTry a New Mexican "Want Ad."
I 7Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, June 29, 1905.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE gTHIs
J. M. HANFORD.
J. L. WILLCUTT.
Directors of Said Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
I 1 S2
Can be obtained at the
GIVE DOGS AN AIRING.
:0TICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMTANY A special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern 1 acific Railroad Company, '
will be held at the office of the com-- ,
pany, in room 1210, in the Merchants'
Exchange building, In the city and
county of San Francisco, in the
State of California, the same being '
ia principal place of business of j
said corporation, and being the
building where the board of direct-- !
ors of said corpo ..tion usually meet, '
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at;
New Way of Making Livelihood In
CAPITAL COAL "STAlIDCERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret?il. We want-t-
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COA which Is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
KOSWELU NEW MfcilCO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and. Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, alt furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S200 por session. Session Is
hre3 tnrras of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a notl health rpsort, 3,700 feet above sa-leve- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W :.I Reed, P.. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
md E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.tI Mw & Bio GrauiE Systtj
MAXWELL
New York.
The "professional" dog walker, with
a badge, is very much In evidence on
the fashionable thoroughfares these
fine spring days. If anybody stops
him and asks him about the animal
he Is temporarily associated with he
answers civilly. The other day a man
crossing Madison Square saw another
man in tow of his fine collie.
"See here," he exclaimed, "where
did you get that dog?"
The man showed his badge and
said he was taking the dog out for
an airing from a certain house and
was getting 30 cents an hour for do-
ing it. An additional 10 cents each
hour that the woman who sent him
out with the dog would have to pay
went to the agency that employed
him.
The various women's exchanges re-
port a good demand for these dog
walkers. Women who own little
that have been more or
less cooped up all winter send them
out for a dally airing as soon as the
fine weather comes. Of course, they
wouldn't trust their doggies to any
man who came along looking for a
Job, but the dog walkers they can get
by going to the telephone and notify-
ing an agency are reliable. So far as
Is known women have not yet invaded
this "profession." New York Press.
FARIJIG LAJJDS UJiDEi IRIJIGATICJ. SYSTE.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES.
uu this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
town and B-i- dy, where importantgold mining districts of Elizabeth
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to con-
sider and act upon .he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and Lixty million dollars ($1C0,000,-000)- ,
and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incor-
poration and consolidation of the
company to rea' as follows:
"The amount ct the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hun-
dred and sixty million dollars ($160,-000,000-
divided into one million
six hundred t isand (1,600,000)
shares of the par value of one hun-
dred dollars ($100), each, which said
amount of capital stock does not ex-
ceed the amount actually required
for the purposes of the said corpor-
ation, and is the amount actually re-
quired and ascertained to be nec-
essary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintain-
ing its road, and Is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such en-
gineers, duly Igned by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
of business aforesaid of said corpor-
ation."
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated carporation shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000), which
said amount of capital stock Is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and Is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for .
coniDleUnir. eauiopinK. od
pen made. Claims on unlocated
'Scenic Line of the World "
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East ai:d
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr ,ugh trains. No tiresome delays at any
station.
For illustrated a lvertising matter
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. 6. P. and T. A.. Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P.:A., Santa Fe. N. M.
mineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m
which are as favorable to the pros
laws.
Near Raton, N. M.f on this gran
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w
at good wages for any wishing to
inlng regulations of tr company,
pector as the U. S. Government
t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to
farming or prospecting can not be
v.. particulars and advertisiti
The Maxwell Lap Grajt Co
RATOX, NEW. MEXICO- -
C0R0PD0 CAPE & RESTURAJJT
AMBITION OF A PRINCESS.
Woman High In Station Acknowl-
edges Fondness for Reporting.
Princess Charles of Denmark was
lecently seen at a railway terminus
bidding adieu to a distinguished
guest. Looking around with a bored
expression, she saw a newspaper re-
porter scribbling away for dear life
in his notebook. She, too, drew a tiny
notebook from her pocket, wrote a
message upon a leaf and folded It
into a tiny pellet. The reporter watch-
ed every motion with glistening eye.
Some Important bit of news, he was
sure, was about to be given hlra.
Sure enough, the princess threw the
pellet of paper directly at him, with
an unusually good aim for a woman,
and Immediately turned the other
way, absorbed In her hospitable task.
The reporter straightened out the
crumpled leaf. On It were these
words: "I wish I were a reporter."
The crating unit mnintntninsr its rnfld. CPEN NIGHTMeals at all hears. Recular irealB 55c. 21 rut els fcr $4.50Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. MeaU from 15c
up, according to Oi r Bill ol Fare.
G.1LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
a54aa Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Short
Line JCHARLES W. DUDROVV
LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phcre 35 Ssnta Fe Brarch Cffce srd Yen's Ccrrillcs. IN ift
DOUBLE USE FOR HORSESHOE.
Charm Against III Luck and Knocker
for the Door.
In ancient times the horseshoe was
made of gold and used only on the
horses of royalty and nobility, not so
much for the protection of the hoof
as for ornament. Sentiment and
superstition have been associated
with the horseshoe from immemo-
rial time. A very old superstition,
most prevalent in rural districts, as-
cribes to the horseshoe, especially
when found In the road, great potency
against the evil doings of witches
The horseshoe was carried home and
nailed to the door for the purpose of
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
on file as aforesaid. Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be di-
vided into one million six hundred
thousand (1.600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allot-
ted to the stockholders of said con-
stituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit;"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, Incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to Its stock-
holders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty (1,014,241
shares."
'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to Us
stockholders, one hundred and ninety-n-
ine thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
"To the Southern Pacify RallroaJ
Company of New Mexico, Incorpor-
ated, organized and existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to Its stockholders,
sixty-eigh- t thousand eight hundred
and eighty-eigh- t (68,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
have Issued to them by the said con
solldated corporation paid up shares
of the capital stock of the consoll
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, anu all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
Fast TimeMagnificent Equipment.
for Further Particulars, Call'on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.. H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
BS3a9 T. R. Hankla BROADWAY HOTEL J. R. McCleery
European 4ihonth l ormlnrCafe Connected I os Anpples, hatea
Located upon the City Molt Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Thoroughfare
r'resb Fruits in SeasonlFresh Flowers all the Time!
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connectlng.wlthtne B. P. E. and Chicago, Rock Island fc Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sar Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kausas City 01 St Louis
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
When you travel take th.
Designs. Telephone Xo. 12, P. 0. Box 457.THE NEWXlNK Jw.
keeping out these unwelcome visitors.
We of modern times also entertain
much sentiment regarding the horse-
shoe, and on thousands of thresholds
may be seen the talisman nailed to
the door as a protection against 111
fortune. It occurs to one's mind, how-
ever, that In this practical age this
charm or amulet might be an article
of utility as well. With the aid of the
blacksmith the door knocker which
is herewith shown, and which Is sure
to bring good luck is easily made.
Little description of the way It Is
made is necessary, as the picture quite
plainly shows It. The heels of the
lower shoe, after having been in the
forge, of course, were hammered fiat,
as were the points' back of the heels
of the shoe, forming the knocker
Itself. They were connected by means
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC I TJRES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Mall Orders Given fmmpl Attention Pend lor f utal, gae
213 SOUTH BBOAUWAV
HOWLAND&CO. LOS ANGELES. CaL.
dated corporation out of the shareB
thereof subscribed by and allotted
to the stockholders of their respect
ive constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
of the shares held by such stock
holders in their respective constit-
uent corporations."
Thereafter, and secondly, to cre-
ate a bonded indebtedness of said
corporation to the amount In the ag-
gregate of one hundred and
sixty million dollars ($160,
000,000) in old coin of the United
States (a irtlon of which Is to be
used in retiring existing bonded In-
debtedness), and to increase the
bonded Indebtedness of said corpor
atlon up to the amount of the aggre
gate of one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Flue chali cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cirs.
super) dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas Citr, St. L iuls, F.
Paso and all points East.
We also soil tickets
TO EUROPE. of the pivot A, the result being a door
knocker which has been the subject
coin of the United States, and to se-- o remark by every visitor and which
cure the. said proposed bonded In- - jg t,eiieved to be the only one of Its
debtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Daily. Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE; CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
Line. company and certain other proper-ties belonging to the company, to be
prescribed in the mortgage; and to
An Anecdote of Whlttier.
A young lady teacher, who was a
great favorite with the poet Whlttier,Special
Fast Freight
I 'CONNECTING. ALL THE!
G R C ATX RAJ LWAY. SY3TEMSJ
f OP
! NEW 'MEXICO.
determine the form and terms of
o.m fcnnrfo an4 mnrtn' and t an-- had recently married. Meeting theLine arranged
five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis. thorlze the board of directors to young
husband one day, Mr. Whittier
remarked: "John, thee ought to betake all such action as they may
In the onJ Bcn001 board- -deem necessary or expedient
premises. prised, said: "Why, Mr. Whittier, A-
- P. HOaLC
what makes you think so?"
"Because," was the reply, "thee is
such a good Judge of schoolma'ama."
Ucdertalier and
funeral Director
Dated the 30th day of April, 1905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
J ll"WILLCUTT, "
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
WM. F. HERRIN,
ISA!AS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH.
JAMES K. WILSON,
WILLIAM HOOD,
Pleasant.
"I love to hear you talk," prattled
the little daughter of the house.
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only flret-clas- s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El and
Southern Pacific.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of t latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW
W. H. ANDREWS G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A
I
"Why is that, my little dear?" asked
the flattered visitor.
I " 'Cause when you do your ears wlsj-- !
gt Just like our donkey's."
j Legal "blanks both
"
English and
Spanish for sal by the New Mexicant
Printing Company.
G. L. KING,
HOMKR S. KINC.
PSTKR F. DUNNB.
r. K. AJNfWORTH, RESIOEN CE PHONE 41. iVT.
Saat Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Jtme 29, J 905.6
HOFFICIAL MATTERS.
Civil Service Examination.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
has received notice that an examina-
tion will be held in Albuquerque on
July 19th and 20th for the position of
draftsman in the land office service.
Insurance Fee Paid.
The following insurance company has
paid to Hon. Pedro Perea, superintend-
ent of Insurance, the 8100 fee which
authorizes it to do business In the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico; The Union Life F
Assurance Society of London, Eng
and.
Public Fund Received.
The following public fund has been
received by Territorial Treasurer J. II.
Vaughn:
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
HIGH GRADE COFFEES.
One of the most Important adjuncts of tho breakfast table is i: Ji cup of
coffee To make good coffee one must have a good bean and it should be
fresh roasted We have handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Coffees of Chase & Sanborn. They give almost universal
satisfaction ,and as we sell them m large quantities, buy them often, and aa
all Coffees shipped by ihU firm are guaranteed to be freshly roar.el the day
of shipment, we can assure our customers of fresh goods.
1 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE 25c
5 pound cans SPECIAL MARK O. G. JAVA $2.00
5 pound towel bags High Grande Coffee ?115
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our 2i-ce- blend
packed in the yellow pacnnient. lined bags is the best coffee we have ever
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly less desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
like a very mild and pleasing flavor we recommend the Speciil Mart, O. G.
Java in five pound tins. This Coffeels especially mild in flavor being a
pure Java.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
It is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained in this
line At present we are receivug regular shipments of Peaches, Apricots,
Cherries Strawberries, Dewberries, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, howev-
er, the Late Valencias, and Mediterranean Sweets which are now approach-
ing their best.
UN FERMENTED WINE.
A very pleasing drink for the summer is a line of c wines
which we have lately put in stock. There are a number of flavors, including
Port, Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
JUNKET TABLETS.
Are used for making ice cream and desser's. Directions in each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
II. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
penitentiary, convicts earnings, 8405.10.
PROSPERITY REIGNS SUPREME.
Despite the Disastrous Floods, the
Mesilla Valley Is In Splendid
Condition Good Crops.
1m
I If You Don't Believe It
i Ts?y It S
Horton Moore, an attorney of Las
Cruces, was a business visitor in the
Capital City yesterday. Mr. Moore is
quite optimistic over the future of the
Mesilla Valley. He says that the peo-
ple are signing up their lands without
unnecessary. delay and will fulfill the
requirements of the government o that
the building of the Elephant Butte dam
at Engle can proceed without a hitch.
The prospect of the building of the dam
has greatly enhanced the value of prop-
erty in the valley and has given real
estate an impetus which Is seen in the
greatly increased activity in the matter
of sales and transfers. Much eastern
capital is coming into Dona Ana County
JELLO AND JELLO ICE CKcAlvl cunutn.
Are much used, the former being a gelatine dessert in a variety of flav-
ors including chocolate. The 'ice cream powder is designed to make the
manufacture of this luxury the very least possible trouble and to even ren-
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the fresh article
cannot be obtained. Jello, 10 cents. Jello Ice Cream Powder. 2 for 25c.
SANDWICHES.
We have the Ailing for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for pic-
nics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, eef tongue, turkey and chick-
en bloater and anchovy paste, Caviar, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef and
Cottage Loaf. Also Imperial and Bayles' Deviled Cheese in Pots, Imported
Swiss Cheese, Empire Brick and Limberger Cheese.
and a part o' this naturally finds Its
way Into Las Cruces. the county seat
Las Cruces will soon have electric lights
and water works and will then be in a
condition to bid for Its share of the peo
pie who are coining every day from the
north and east to settle In the "Sun 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fll. M.shine Territory." The construction of
the new school house, which wlllbe
,niofrt this fall, elves Las Cruces
the proper facilities for the educationJune Is The month
Of Weddings- - of Its children and will be an addedfor families to make theirhomes there. Its proximity to the Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Park has also been of advant INCORPORATED
age to the Citv of Crosses in bidding for
MARKETREPORT.
MONEY AND METAI
New York, June 29. Money on call,
stronger 2K 3M per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper iX per cent. Silver
New York, June 29. Lead and copper
quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
new citizens.
Busiuasx is good and as the crops be
Nothing is so Appeciated for a Wedding Gift as a
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling, Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China, Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
nr1 Un-To-D- ate Patterns in Mexican Filigree
begin to be harvested promises to greatly
increase. This has been a prosperous
year for the valley In every respect,
H. B. Cattwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentMedicine'and Grocers' Sundries.
above the point where the floods rulced
Chicago. 111.. Juno 29 Close, WheatJewelery on Hand at all time. July, 93!; Sept. 8).everything; there has been plenty ofwater in the river all the yenr and
thereby tho farmers have been able to
irrigate their crops thoroughly; thus
they have been enabled to get two good
crops of alfalfa. The second crop is be-
ing harvested now and is making a fine
yield. With thi- - crop the valley is sure
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
Corn, July, 53"; epi, iu.Oats. July, 3VAi Sept. 31 .
PORK, LARO AND RIBS.
Fork, July, 812.67K; Sept. 813.0(1.
Lard, July $7.27K 30; Sept. J7.47X-Ribs- ,
July, S7.77K; Sept. 87.93.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. Mo.. June 29. Wool, Is
S. SPITZ, Jeweler P"-- 6 SANTA FE, N. M.
steady and unchanged.Torrlt.nrv and western medium, 2(5 a
of plenty of feed for the ensuing year.
If the river stavs up a short while
longer there will be a bountiful third
crop of hay.
The ranchmen are wearing broad
28; fine medium, 24 27; fine, 19 ( 21.
St. Louis, June 29. Spelter quiet
85.073. IUDR0W & MOflTEtllESTOCK MAKKk 1 B.
New York. June 29. Closing stocks
smiles and are predicting that this will
be the host year ever known in that
part of the Territory. The. numerous Atchison, 83; pfd., 104J; New ork
entral. 145; Pennsylvania, nu;
Southern Pacific, 64; Union Pacific,
127; pfd., 90; Amalgameted Copper,
rains that have fallen during the winter
and sp Ing have caused the vegetation
on the range to spring up aud afford
abundant grazing for the cattle and
sheep.
Sl; U. S. Steel, 31&; pfd., 98?4. Undertakers andLIVE STOCK.
Kansas Citv. Mo.. June 29. Cattle
Although the rise in the river was a receipts, 5,000 including 1,800 southern
. . .1 .. ... 1 f nAn,a I i II.' a r ' Embalmersbenefit in some respects to this parti
jNatlve steers, t.j m ouu.u ..cular community, the citizens of the steers, 82.55 84.55; southern cows,
valley were glad to see it recede enoufh
tor the Santa Fe to run Its regular
trains.
82.25 S3. 50; native cows ana neners,
$2 25 85.00; stockers and feeders,
82.75 84.50; bulls, 83.25 84.00;
calves, 83.00 $5.25; western fed steers,
84.25 85.25; western fed cows 83.25
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dudrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35. "
Sundays and nlgnxa at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Rea. 113,' Johnson St Tal. 14284.35.
THE SANTA FE HAS
ENORMOUS PAY ROLL. Sheep receipts 4,uuu a cenis niguer.
Muttons, 84.50 85.50; lambs, 85 SO;
as 87.25: ranze wethers, 84.75 $5.50;
fed ewes, $4.25 $4.60.
Chicago, 111., June 39 tame receipts,
10,000, slow to 10 cents lower.
UnnH t.n nrltnA steers. S5.25 (S 80.25;
iThe Reniington Typewriter loslc.iaesT. 3odoes foe Remingron:'Opcra
PH. Wichoff.Seomans & Benedict 327 Broadwgy. New York.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers
James Moore, paymaster of tue Atchi-
son Topeka & Santa Fe railway, has
finished bis report showing the number
of emploves and the amount paid out by
the company on It pay roll for May.
The number of persons employed by
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe In
nocr to medium, $3.75 $5 15; stockers
. J.. ma cfand feeders, js.su ($ n.u; cows,
84.50; heifers, 82.50 84.90 canners;
81.50 (3 $2.40; bulls, $2.40 84.00;
calves, 83.50 8(5.10; Texas fed steers,Ma u via 28.909 and the amount of
BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR
SUIW0UNT TENT CITY
DAILY. AS FOLLOWS:
Leaves 9 a.m. i Re turns... 9:30 a.m.
Leaves '. 11:30 a.m. I Returns 12 a.m.
Leaves 1 : 30 p. m I Returns 2 p. tr .
Leaves 5:30 p. m Returns 6p. n.
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cents.
waees received by them was $1,500,000
This includes the salaries and wages ' of
all officials and employes from the gen
3.50 54.65.
Sheep receipts 16,000, 10 to 15 cents
higher.
Good to choice wethers, 84.75 $5.25;
fair to choice mixed, $4.25 $4.65;
western sheep, $4.50 $5.25; native
lambs, including springs, $5. 25 $9.00;
western lambs, $5.75 $6 50.
eral managers to water boya and nie&
sengers. It does not take lo the sala
ries of president and other executiue of
ficers whose headquarters are in Chi
cago.
"The Day roll shows," said Mr Moore
Headquarters for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa, Te."that in May the road had more persons
in Its emolov and paid out more money to GOLD'S OLD CHBI0S1TY SHOP
employes than any other month In its
We Make
a leader of THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
PAINTS because
they represent the best
paint value on the market.
For durability, spread-
ing capacity, beauty, easy
working qualities, and
economy no better paints
can be made.
They come in but one
quality the best. They
are economical, always.
Ask for color cards.
existence. We believe that June win
be even larger than May."
MRS. JOHN KOURY
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
8HOES AND DRY GOODS.
S E L L I NG CHEAP(lip Think It Over.nM vnn ever stoD to think that the ESTABLISHED 1859.The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory
Ron Ton is the best modern eating
house In the west, price and Quality
rnnsidered? If you want the very lat
est and best on the market, all you
hvB to do Is to order It Call and be Fresh Meat.
Fresh Potk.SOLD BY
convinced.
iatioim. HOLIDAY. Ffesh FhhGOEBEL,
Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery, Baskets ,
Drawn Work, Curios and Antique Uares.
Stock Largely Increased.
Mail orders filled .with promptness and goods
packed with care.
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley
for the Fourth of July celebration
the Santa Fe Railwa? System will sell
Weekly.. Call and Get What
You Want In the Meat Line.
GEORGE ANTON,
tickets to all points In New Mexico and
JOS Saa Fraaclics Street.
Colorado at one fare plus 50 cents.
Dates of sale, July 1, 2, 3 and 4, gocd
for return limit July 6, 1905.
H. d. LUTZ, Agent.
The Hardware Dealer
CalrcnElcck, No 311 Santa Fc
